
The best auto-follow camera for individual sports 
and stage
Horse riding . Conferences . Agility . Pastor . Ice skating . Athletics . Etc.



For sports For the stage

Film your training sessions without a cameraman.

More video coaching
Improve up to 5 times faster

More communication
Sharing, videos, social media

No more static videos that put you to sleep. Film your 
teacher, lecturer, evangelical pastor, with the best auto-
follow camera on the market.



This technology is incredibly valuable to both 
athletes and coaches, and provides a platform 
to receive real-time instruction and feedback 
remotely, which is an incredible asset to not 
only our elite athletes, but also many of our 
members,” said Bill Moroney, CEO of US 
Equestrian. “We see this as a beneficial asset 
that can help continue development in sport 
through expanded accessibility to coaching 
and learning.

Bill Moroney, CEO of US Equestrian, 
USA

We are grateful for using this product for our 
purposes in our church.

Tim Rigdon, Pastor, USA

I love to use it during Agility training. It's a 
perfect way to have great video material for a 
detailed analysis of my agility sessions and 
no-one has to be around to film.

Linda Köhler, Agility, Allemagne



Enjoy at last the benefits of videos
as PIXEM 2 will have you filming much more often

Pastor
make your speeches 

more dynamic

Ice skating
share your passion

Horse riding
analyze your posture

Agility
a faithful friend for 

perfect videos

Conferences
captivate your audience

Athletics
capture your 

achievements



And get coached remotely

Your coach sees you in real time... ...and gives you instant feedback in your headset

Live Lesson

https://tv.movensee.com/


Proven technology

MOVE 'N SEE was the first company in the world to design auto-
follow cameras. It has an unequalled lead. We equip the most 
famous federations, such as the American Equestrian Federation, 
who made it its official training tool.



The most powerful tracking on 
the market

More reliable than image recognition. The robot can't lose you 
even if there are several people in the action area. No problem 
with colors or shapes of the tracked subject. Whatever the light 
conditions and even in the dark, the robot always follows you.



PIXEM 2 use a radio triangulation technology that positions the 
watch 10 times per second, even better than GPS.



Place the three small beacons between 1m and 2m high around 
your playground, turn everything on, and let's go!

with a 330ft / 100m range



Automatic zoom

Choose the size of the frame (e.g. 4m on each side of you), and 
the zoom will keep that when you move away from or closer to the 
robot.



This automatic zoom works for cameras, smartphones and 
tablets.

Easy to use

Start/stop recording from the watch anytime



Watch or edit your videos with any software



INDOORoutDOOR

Works as well indoor as outdoor



For cameras, smartphones & tablets
 Indoor and outdoor trackin
 Range of 330ft / 100 meter
 Designed for your smartphone and tablet, even 4k model
 Designed for your third party camera (SONY, CANON
 Automatic ZOOM of your smartphone and table
 Ultra easy live streaming with the free PIXEM Camer
 Proven technology

PIXEM Watch video

https://shop.movensee.com/en/content/37-pixio-et-pixem-individual-sports-stage
https://www.youtube.com/c/Personalcameraman


Why trust us?

Official supplier

the first company in the 
world to create a robot 

cameraman in 2011

French quality
Made in France - Multilingual Customer support - 2 years warranty



" We launched the PIXEM robot at CES Las Vegas, all athletes and hosts were very enthusiastic 
upon discovering the first technology in the world that allows filming without a cameraman. PIXEM 
became the official training tool of the American Equestrian Federation, and it equips thousands of 
churches and schools. Its phenomenal technical advancement is the best tracking quality with the 
best image quality! Thank you!"

Eric Willemenot
Move'N See CEO & founder
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